Our Lady of the Lake University
Worden School of Social Service
Assistant Professor of Social Work
Faculty Position

About Our Lady of the Lake University:

Our Lady of the Lake University is a small, Catholic, private university with a deep connection to the history and community of San Antonio. Founded in 1895 by the Congregation of Divine Providence, we have developed a reputation for our personal teaching style and expertise in Mexican American culture. We are also famous for our beautiful, lakeside campus, which mixes historic buildings with a contemporary library, residence halls and technology infrastructure.

The Worden School offers BSW and MSW degree programs, both accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. The PhD in social work will be starting summer 2019. The School offers traditional face-to-face, hybrid and online social work program options. The School is recognized nationally as the first School of Social Work in Texas. Student enrollment is over 1,000 students.

In 2009, the Worden School of Social Service won the coveted Council on Social Work Education Presidential Award for Excellence in Social Work Education and in April 2015, won the Outstanding Commitment to Excellence and Innovation in Distance Learning by a 4-Year Higher Education Organization presented by Texas Distance Learning Association.

OLLU was founded in 1895, by the Congregation of Divine Providence and is classified as a Hispanic-Serving Institution (HSI) with off-site locations in Houston and the Rio Grande Valley. The mission of OLLU is to ensure quality, innovative undergraduate and graduate learning experiences; foster spiritual, personal, and professional growth; and preparing students for success and continued service.

Job Description:

The Worden School of Social Service invites applications for a full-time Tenure track Assistant Professor Position. Appointment begins August 2019; and involves teaching across the curriculum online. Candidates will be considered for a remote appointment that does not require relocation.

Requirements:

An MSW degree with doctorate in social work; at least two years post-MSW full-time practice experience. Documented experience in teaching graduate and/or undergraduate level courses and across the curriculum. Must have distance education expertise and experience. Record of publication and scholarly activity commensurate with rank.

Preferred Qualifications: Expertise in cross-cultural social work practice with emphasis on Hispanic families and children. Grant writing experience.
**Additional Information:**

For questions about the position contact: Dr. Alicia Hawley-Bernardez, Director BSW Program, achawley-berna@ollusa.edu (210)-528-6843.

Salary range to 55,000-60,000

Employment with Our Lady of the Lake University is contingent upon the applicant undergoing a background investigation.

OLLU seeks to attract, develop and retain the highest quality faculty, staff and administrators. The University is committed to diversity and strongly encourages applications from women and minorities. EOE

Our Lady of the Lake University uses E-Verify to confirm the employment eligibility of all newly hired employees. To learn more about E-Verify, including your rights and responsibilities, please visit [www.dhs.gov/E-Verify](http://www.dhs.gov/E-Verify).

**Application Instructions:**

Please complete the [online Application for Academic Employment](#) and attach the following: letter of Interest denoting position for which applying, Resume and/or Curriculum Vitae, Copies of all transcripts reflecting receipt of terminal degree in discipline for which applying, and a listing of three professional references. For consideration for Academic Employment, all materials above must be submitted together and at one time. **Incomplete packets for academic employment will not be considered.**